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DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14, L895.

"DEVELIWE"
This whistle has been
by the Legislature aa a howling
sucoess.

i
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W. H. COEBEL,

Santa Fe. W.

Catron Block

Bond Question Before the
Carlisle Heplies to Menator

ttor-ma-

Conflicting Views ef Colorado and New Mexico
Miners.

A

Want mortgage Foreclosed.

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 14. Mr. Julian
presented a resolution in the legislature
which the honso adopted, calling
en the Missouri senators" and congressmen to vote for foreclosing the government mortgage on the Union Pacific railway and operating it at cost.

HOUSE ADOPTED XBK BULK.
y

SNOW IN TEXAS.
Railroad Traffic Jmpeded-Cnltlem- en
Anticipate Heavy liOHsee.

The defense's
Minneapolis, Feb. 14.
turn came in the Hayward murder trial
The defendant's demeanor npon
entering the court room was positively
jubilant. He nodded to his lady friends
and said to his mother: "Good morning
nttie mother," and kissed her upturned
lips.
John Day 8mith, in addressing the
jury, called attention to the number of
things the Btate had promised at the outset to prove and which he said had not
been proved.
Smith declared that the 'insurance
transactions and the acquiring of .an insurable interest and waivnre of the assault olauBe, of which much had been
made by the slate, were all in the ordinary course ef business and not in any way
unusual.
,
t
Independent Knights of .Labor.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 14. A new lAbor
to
organization was formed here
be known as the Independent Order of
Knights of Labor. The new organization, it is elaimed, will start out with a
membership of about 60,000 embracing
glass workers, brass workers and miners.
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Judge

Absolutely pure

(. l. Hunt..

The Times reoeived an Associated
Press telegram from Washington yesterday reading as follows:
xne president nas sent to to the sen
ate the name of Gideon D. Bantz to be
associate justice of the supreme eourt of
New Mexico."
Judge Bantz is one of the ablest and
most highly esteemed jurists of New
Mexioo, and resides in Silver Citr.
He
is appointed to suooeed Judge Fall, who
the
office
several months ago.
resigned
The new judge has msTpy friends in &
raso to congratulate him on this new and
deserved recognition of his ability as a
lawyer and his worth as a Democrat,
loyal to his party. El Paso Times.

Austin, Texas, Feb. 14. Snow began
falling here last evening, and is still falling. It is six inches deep on the level
with bad drifts. Railroad travel is impeded and street car traffic almost susBOND BK80LDTI0N
DOOMED.
pended. The storm is the worst ever exCareful inquiry about the house indi- perienced here.
cates that the bond resolution will probaFort Worth, Texas. Th. second snow:
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL ffl THE CITI
bly be defeated by a majority larger storm of the year
yesterday and
even than that on the Springer bill.
last night. The snow is four inohes deep.
was
Storm
northern
Texas.
general oyer
Permission IK'iilcil.
DEFEATED AOAIN.
HERE'S A LAUGH.
Cattle men expect heavy losses on the
Albany, N. Y., Feb. It. Attorney GenThe
bond
was
resolution
defeated
or
to
Parties
Bates
Persons
to
range.
from
$4.00
$3.00
Forms,
per Day. Special
eral Hancock has handed down a decision
yeas, 109; nays 157.
A Pen Picture of Sheriff Perrv as
SNOW AT NEW 0ELEAN3.
CONFLICTING PETITIONS FBOM COLORADO
denying the application for permission
by the Week or Month,
New Orleans, La., 1 p. m. Snow has to
Presented by a New York
to
action
vaoate
the charter of
AND NEW MEXICO.
been falling here steadily since 11 n. m., thebring
rnilroad company
Brooklyn
Heights
Newspaper.
Bell
Representative
presented covering the ground to a depth of one for failing to operate its lines. The atpetitions from Bed Cliff and Spencer, inoh, a sight not witnessed here for torney general hoHa that if the ten hour
Colo., protesting against any further
twenty years.
labor law had been violated it was the
Sheriff C. C. Perry, of Roswell, who
of assessment work on mining
officers of the company and not the corOutlaw Bill Cook and delivered
captured
claims.
A Bomb Was Thrown.
poration itself.
him to the United States authorities at
Delegate Joseph, on the other band,
W.
Feb.
14.
Va,
Wheeling,
Early this
Fort Smith, Ark., is a native of Texas.
-- GO
presented a lengthy petition of citizens
Kl Paso Alert.
TO THE- of New Mexioo for exemption from as morning a bomb was thrown into the
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 14. There will be He is 40 years of age, is 6 feet and 4J
sessment work during 1895.
office of the Buckeye glass works at Mara mass meeting of the business men and inches in height and weighs 210 pounds.
tin's Ferry, Ohio, doing considerable
BILVEB'S SENATE FBIEND8.
property owners of El Paso held at the Everybody in the southwest who has
The senate finance committee's amend- damage. Manager Humphrey was sup- court
house
to oonsider ways looked into his kindly brown eyes will
ment, reported by a vote of 6 to 5, pro- posed to be Bleeping in the office. He and means for
over this a "decription" of Sherthe
vides:
was shot at ten days ago. A strike was railroad to White buildingN. M. proposed laugh
iff Perry printed a few days ago in the
Oaks,
"That from and after the passage of inaugurated in this factory some months
New York Journal:
this aot, the secretary of the treasury is ago, and early in Jannary operations
Humor Ilcnied.
"As ne other paper has given a demen.
hereby authorized and directed to receive were resumed with
Bucharest, Roumania, Feb. 14. It is scription of Perry, the Journal hastens to
at
United
States
mint
from any citiany
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
announoed that there is no supply the deficit.
zen of the United States silver bullion of
"A few years ago there appeared in
tiuth in the rumor circulated in Berlin
standard fineness and coin the same into
LABOR CONTROVERSY.
last evening that Prince Ferdinand, of Oklahoma a short man, spare of figure
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
silver dollars of 412'
each.
The
grains
Bulgaria, had been expelled and fled to though aerye broad of shoulders, with a
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manageseigniorage of said bullion shall belong
'
face and light blue eves,
keen, razor-likto the United states and shall be the dif Investigating a Question or Veracity Roumania.
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
which, when be was engaged in peaceful
ference between the coinage value thereof
Between Wild and HcBrlde
CRIME IN ARIZONA.
conversation around the stove in the cor
and tne market price of bullion in New
in Ohio.
ner grocery, were as mild as an antelope's,
York on the date presentation is made
but when roused by anger or to action,
and all expenditures for coinage done
(Store Held I p Near Tucson One
flashed like the rays of a revolving
meet14.
Feb.
the
In
Columbns,
Ohio,
Ot
nnder the provisions of this act shall be
Bobber Kllled-hers Fled.
light.
paid out of said seigniorage and the sec ing of the United Mine Workers
"This was Ed Perry, a man totally
of
the
retary
treasury shall deliver to the Mark Wild, district organizer of the
without fear, and a dead shot, two qualiA. T. Feb.
he
from
Tusoon,
stage
Louis Hevtnib.
depositors of such bullion standard silver American Railway Union under Debs,
ties that subsequently secured for him
Cras. Waqmib,
to
aoiiars eqnai in ...amount
the price being granted the floor, stated that when Mammoth brings the news that yesterday the appointment of
. .
.
.
United States
inereoi as aioresam; and whenever said the A. R. U. last summer were
three men entered the store at Alma, marshal, and madedeputy
him a terror of all
attempting
ooin, herein provided for, shall be re- to stop the
in the territory.
rnnning of trainson the Hock- where old man Doll and his son were
ceived into the treasury, certificates may
"One of his peculiarities is that he al
ing Valley road, John McBride, president murdered a few weeks ago, and attempted
oe issnea tnereon in the manner now pro of
the United Mine Workers, gave him to hold up John Roach, who was iu
his revolver in the front of
charge ways oarries
vided by law."
$60 to induce the settlement of the strike of the place. Before they could use their his belt instead of behind, so that by a
J. he vote on the motion to
report this of railroad men on that road.
guns Roaoh fired six shots, which brought quick muscular movement of the stomsection as amended was as follows:
McBride said that he did give Wild one of the would-brobbers to the ach he can toss the pistol into his hand
Yeas Vorhees, Harris, Vest, Jones, of
as
a
charitable donation from the ground, perhaps fatally wounding him. before his adversary has time to draw on
money
Arkansas, Jones, of Nevada, White,
coal mine operators, the strike on the The others fled. . Roach then rode to him.
Nays MoPherson. Morrill. Sherman. road
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE. having been previously overcome by Mammoth. When he returned to the
"Shortly after his appointment Perry
Allison and Aldricb,
the railroad oompaoy. was sent after a desperr.ie Meti.'.m ban
two
he
fouud
store,
men,
by
aooompanietl
We carry a large Btook of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
was
also
hold
It
a special
agreed to
McBride said further; "None of the that
as they are oalled in that
during bis absence, Mexicans had dit, or 'greaser,'
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
for reconsideration
meeting
came from the railroad company." entered
the store and taken the money country. In a few days he returned to
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits f 18, woven
of the bill removing the differential duty money
A oommittee was appointed to investiOklahoma driving a wagon and in the
irom tne casn. drawer.
h
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ehairi 550, oane seat chairs 90o, donble bed
of
of a cent on sogar imported gate and
wagon was the dead body of the Mexoau
report upon the subjeot in conkinds of furnitroin
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all
countries.
county paying
Santa Fe lloute Dining Car Service with a label pinned to his breast by a
troversy between Wild and McBride,
mattresses and all
BEOBETABY
CABLISLK 8 BKPLY.
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake
.Under present time card train No. 2, dagger, and bearing this inscription:
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
y
sent to the
Secretary Carlisle
Atlantic express, is scheduled to leave 'Resisted arreBt. Ed Perry.' "
French and Siamese Troubles.
senate his reply to the resolution introat 6:30 a. in., arriving in Chiduced by Senator Gorman asking for inBangkok, Feb. 14. Difficulties hare Kansas City
formation as to what portion of the gold arisen between the Siamese and French cago at 10 p. m., same day, thus giving a
daylight ride.
reserve in the treasury on January 1, on the left bank of the
The train oarries Pullman palace sleep
Mekong river and
1898, had been used for concurrent ex- serious disturbances oeourred. In the
and an arrangement has lust been en
penditures, how much of the funds real- oonfliot between the Siamese and Frenoh ers,
tered into whereby the Pullman company
ized from from the recent sales of bonds
a
offloer
Frenoh
was
severely instead of charging the regular double
had been so used, and the amount re- troops
wounded.
berth rate of $2.50 will make a seat rate
quired to replaoe the money so used.
of $2 from Kansas City to Chicago. This
The seoretary says that the original reCholera in Constantinople.
$2 seat rate applies only on train No. 2,
serve, augmented by the gold proceeds
Constantinople, Feb. 14. Between the
Attention is also called to our dining
of the sales of bonds, was ' diminished 5th and 12th inst. there
were sixty-onoar servioe between Kansas City and Chi
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inmonths to the extent
during twenty-fivcago on trains No. 2, 4 and 6, east bound,
of $173,674,815, of which $105,002,143 oases of oholera here and twenty-ninwest bound. Instead of the
8
and
and
5,
deaths.
surance,
Companies, Real Estate, Busiwas direotly or indirectly devoted to curusual arbitrary charge of $1 for a meal
rent expenses, and that $67,672,172, conness
etc.
Particular attention
Men,
the service is now on what is commonly
verted into notes by the process of
CANADIAN SENSATION.
as
the
i.
known
e.,
plan,"
"European
was still on hand.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minguests only pay for what is ordered. This
"it is proper to state in this connecarrangement is popular with the travel
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
tion," says the secretary, "that when the Twin Brothers Arrested for Murder
ing public. It is in effect only on a few
United States notes or treasury notes of
Life Insurance Assigned as the
western lines, thus giving the Santa Fe
Cause-Pl- ot
1890
to Murder the
another advantage over its competitors
Bride of One Brot her.
WEBI BEDEEMED IN OOLD
between the Missouri river and Chioago.
LOW PRICES,
that they were received into and held as
The menu on our dining oars oomprises
A
a part of the general oash assets in the
or
an
season.
14.
tne
tne
Feb.
Place
food
delicacies
The
HyToronto,
Harry
treasury the same as any other money ams and Dallas Theodore
SHORT NOTICE,
Hyams", twin is always nioely cooked and daintily
belonging to the government, and under
served.
For' 85 cents, the minimum
the acts of May 81, 1878, and July 14, brothers, doing business as brokers in
one can obtain a very nioe light
prioe,
1890, they are paid out when neoessary to this city, have been arrested
on the lunch. A slightly larger sum will
pay for
defray publio expenses.
oharge of having mnrdered William C. a full course breakfast or supper,
'
FINE WORK,
"Whenever it has been possible to do Wells on January 16, 1898. S At the time
so, the redeemed notes have been need to young Wells was reported to have been
Spanish Taught.
prooure gold coin by exchange with aooidentally killed in an elevator in the
For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
banks and other finanoial institutions, Hyams warehouse. The only other per- corner Cathedral
street and Palaoe avenue.
and in this way a large amount of gold son in the building at the time was Harry
was restored to the gold reserve fund P. Hyams, who had plaoed heavy insurDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
during the summer of 1893, and some ance on the life of young Wells and to
Forty Years the Standard.
since that time."
whose sister
engaged. The in
surance was paid and recently Harry Celebration of the
Opening of the
THB BABKBTR.
Hyams and Miss Wells were married.
Santa Fe, Prescott Phoenix
Ten days ago, a Toronto paper learned
,
Phoenix,-ArizonaHallway at
New York, Feb; 14. Money on call that an attempt had been made to place
12 and
March
11,
Bill Heads of every description and
1U
at
2
mercantile
of
the
easy
per cent; prime
$290,000 insurance on the life
13, IMV5.
bride. When Mrs. Hyams heard this
paper, 8ffe6. ;
mall
Jobs promptly executed with care
the
For
above
oocasion the Santa Fe
Silver, 69 ; lead, $3.02
(broker's she became alarmed, bad. a deteotive route will sell tiokets to
A. T.,
Phoenix,
refused
to
to
return
Montreal
and
price.) .,
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
guard her,
Cattle firm, to 10c higher. with her husband and asked the com- at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates
.Chicago
10
March
of
1895.
and
Final
11,
sale,
Ruled to order. We use the
Sheep, slow, at yesterday's decline.
panies to canes) the policies. The Hyams limit for return, March 81, 1895,
Kansas City. Cattle, Strong, to lOo brothers were not known to possess
t
SEVENTH BIENNIAL 8K8BION
$.400;
higher. Texas steers, $2.30
capital to warrant them in incurTexas cows, $2.00
$2.85; Colorado ring a liability of $6,000 a year in in- of the grand lodge of Colorado, New FINEST
STANDAED PAPERS
steers $2.50
$4.00; beef steers, $3.25
surance premiums, and farther investi- Mexioo and Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be
a
stook-er$5.00; native oowb, $1.25
$8.60;
gation has resulted in the arrest of the held at Phoenix, oommeucing March 12,
and feeders, $2.60
$4.00: bolls, two brothers for the murder of their and those desiring to attend can take adbrother-in-la,
Wells.
$8.60.
$1.45
Sheep, steady.
vantage of the rates offered above for the
May,
Chicago. Wheat, February, tO
opening of the new railroad.
W
Cream
Price's
Dr.
Powder
45
43;
Gbo. T. Nicholson,
Butting
May,
H. S. Lutz,
63). Corn, February,
O. P. A.
Pair
if. Oats, February,
Award.
World's
May,29j.
Highest
Agent.

PALACE HOTEL

'

GANTA FE, N. M.

fell-her-

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

FOR NICE MEALS.

non-unio- n

aalty.

y

U.-T-

WAGNER & HAFFNEB

ran k wmm

evil-doe-

e

-

one-tent-

Job Printing.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

e

e

e

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth

Oole Agent
Santa Fe,

Packard Shoes.

Durt

:-

TAXES RECEIVED.
Collector Spiegelberg: Starts the New
Year by Hustling1 After Tax
Payers,
Capt. Sol Spiegelberg, county tax collector, who entered npon his duties January 1, makes the following report of
taxes oollected during the month and
turned over to the several treasury officials:
It. J. Pnlen, Ter. Treas., for '92.. .
K. .1. I'aleu, Ter. Treas., for
K. J. Pnlen, Ter. Treas., fur 'SW.. .

$

3 76
141 tW
95

37

$ 522 39

H. R Cartwright. Co. Treas. for '92.
H. H. Curtw right, Co.Tri'aii. for '93.
H. H.Curtwriicht.C'o. Trean.for '94.

$

5

Stock Certificates

s

Gni ail Pniffi.

W. L. Jones, City Treas. Santa
W. I.. Jones, Cito Treas. Santa

Fe'ttl
Fe '94

$

83 79
357 29

$ 421 08

B. Ames. TnwnTreiM.CnrrilltMi '93
E. H. Ames. Town Treus.Ccrrillos '94
F..

$ 13 23
V

01

$ 22 24

Totul

$1,991

511

Considering the hard times the showing is an excellent one, and indicates that
Collector Spiegelberg is the right man in
the right place. Similar reports in future will be made prior to the tenth day
of each month as the law directs.
Chance on the Atlantic A Pacific.
Note important changes in the Atlantic
fc Pacific railroad
advertisement in another column. The branch from Selig-ma- n
to Prescott is ro longer operated.
Hereafter close connections will be made
at Ash Fork over the Santa Fe, Prescott
& Phoenix railway for pointB in central
and southern Arizona. No change is now
made by sleeping car passengers between
8au Francisco, Los Angeles, or San
Diego and Chicago. H. S. Vnn Slyok
continues ns general agent at Albuquerque.
MouthweMtem t'attle Call.
Mr. James E. Cree, of Fort Stanton,
who is now in the city representing the
Southeastern New Mexico Stook Growers
association, has, as secretary of said organization, issued a call as follows:
"Mr. J. C. Loving, secretary Cattle
Raisers association, of T,exas, has requested me to oall a meeting of the principal
cattlemen of the Pecos valley and neighborhood at Roswell, N. M., for the purof
pose of organizing a special round-uthat country, to be under the personal
Mr.
M.
of
direotion
J.
Barkler, ore vf the
inspectors of that association.
"in view of the large number of 'burnt'
cattle in that section it is highly important that this matter should receive the
support of all cattlemen interested. Owing
to unavoidable absence from home, I have
been unable to fix the date of this meet
ing earlier than Saturday, March 9, but
trust it will be well attended. The meeting will be oalled to order at the court
house at 10:80 o'clock a. in."

Winter Tourist Tiokets.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Lotz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

Close Figurine,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -

suffl-cian-

-

C2cs and Warccuta Lotftr
i

80

New Mexico.

-

S. TEDELES,
CzZZz Po.

(Ml

H7 05
87S)

$1,025 85

y

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
8H0RT

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM

very D. Andrews

to succeed Sheehan resigned.

The house
adopted by a vote of
162 to 28 the special order reported by
the rules oommittee providing that the
day be devoted to debate on the bond
resolution, a vote to be taken at 5 p. m.
The speaker announced that Mr. Wilson and Mr. Reed in the affirmative and
Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Bryan in the negative, all members of the ways and meaus
committee, would be permitted to control four honrti of the , time allotted for
the debate (twb boors each side) and that
one hour would be given- to general debate under the five minute rule.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Kissed Ills Mother.

Sew Police Commissioner.

New York, Feb. 14.
y
was
appointed

Washington, Feb. 14. The house committee on roles deoided to make the bond
resolution from the ways and means
committee the special order for the day
with an agreement that a vote should be
taken at 6 p. m. The resolution does nof
provide for aoy amendments or substitutes and nnder its terms no vote can be
taken exoept upon the direct question.

M.

MINNEAPOLIS MURDER."

Baltimore, Feb. 14. The German tank
steamer Elise Mary, from '' Hamburg for
Defendant Appeared Jubilant as He
Baltimore, is ashore off Cape Charles.
Entered Court this Morning;

c.

House-Se-

Cents
Ont.O K Cent
Cents

V,

Steamer Ashore.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

NO 306

t

-

'Frisco

Hoxf

01

toxica

The New Mexican

27;

Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe, N.
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plated, At al

i
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time with low Interwrt.
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Writ forilluttrated foldar
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The Daily New Mexican

deu, of Missouri, at present ab'.y representing the Uuited Statos as consul gen-

Is a source of mnofi
miJferiiiff. Tho system
Governor Crittenden
eral to Mexico
should bo thoroughly
cleaunert of all imnur- pBys a high tribute to President Diaz,
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
I 1 1 1 1 1 Ikept in a S.S.S.ro-"wwraovowhom he classifies as the greatest man
healthy
8
Mexico has produced and one of the
all taint of
and
builds
the
whatsoever
genup
origin,
as
"As long
Eiiteral as Second Class matter at the ablest statesmen of the age.
eral health.
President Diaz lives," he adds, "there
anta Te Post Office.
For three years I was so troubled with material
Mexico.
that lite lost all its charms j I tried mercurial
in
will be peace and prosperity
p,iionPotasti
remedies, but could get no relief A
and
lew Dtwtes u
He is a statesman in the best sense of the
iu.nle a
KATK8 OP 8rB8CEIPTIOf(.
and pel- word, and has an eye to the building up
25
$
lUancni cure,
Daily, per week, by carrier
A. KICE.Ottawft.Kan.
of his people to a high standard."
j.
00
I
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 00
Our li.iok on Blood and Skin
plans
Daily, per month, by mail
Among his wise and
Diseases mailed free.
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
of a complete sysis the establishment
CO.,
6 00
tlt'JFT
Daily, six months, by mail
AtUHtiin Ha.
10 00 tem of publio sohools, reaching into the
Daily, one year, by mail
25 remotest corners of the Mexican, repubWeekly, pn month
75
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well as the
1
00 lic, in whioh the English as
ft'eody, per six months
shall
00
be
2
by the
taught
language
Spanish
Weekly, per ,"ear
the oapitol at Sauta Fe, in the hopes that
agency of general taxation. In anticipa- some day the seat of government may be
u mm uvfv
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- tion of the early carrying out of this no changed to AiDuquerque.
able monthly.
ble idea hundreds of young Mexicans are the Citizen is willing to endanger every
its own
il communication intended for publicanow in the schools of the United States territorial interest, including
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
for no one but a fool can
university;
and address not for publication but studying the English language with a doubt that if the capitol bonds are en
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- view to fittinn themselves for tho work
joined, SO Will inOSe andlor mo luonuo
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
agricultural
Crittenden
Governor
yet
contemplated;
business should be utdressed
and all other terthe
university
schools,
thousand
Mex-iafifteen
ten
or
the
savs
that
Nrw
Printing Co.,
The result of such
Santa Fe, New Mexico. teachers needed can not be obtained in ritorial institutions.
aotion would be that congress would
Mexico for years to come.
WTheNEW Mexican is the oldest
legalize trie caput" douub ii
insti-j
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
This suggests to the distinguished Mis- - an injunction, while those for the
would remBin enjoined.
named
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large
tutions
and substantial reason
f..nl growing circulation among the intelli sourian a cogent
Thus would the Citizen out off its nose in
its faoe.
gent and progressive people ot the south why the Spanish language should be more the unsuccessful effort to spite
.. ,1 tnnkilitn
i
est.
cantankerous siupumy nuu .uc...
generally taught in the publio schools of For
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the
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n,o
nose,
its
. '
the United States. A thorough knowl LU nee i..,.,,i
uojtwum
an expert in its
itself
has
shown
Citizen
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.
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i
edge of the musical language of Castelar
...jnaf
n5.."w ...
fight against statenoou atnm
would enable many
Santa Fe. Las
young men and retention
of the capital
Let's put n quietus on the professional women of this country to secure lucra Vegas Optic.
tive and desirable positions as teachers
once for all. "
in Mexico. Dwelling still further upon The Sew Mexican Wets All the SlewsAlbnouer- the
A obkat deal of very excellent political
this subject, Governor Crittenden urges
are stealing col
the study of the Spanish language in this que daily newspapers
history is being made these days.
umn after column oi its legmmmo u.WD
and
of
strengthening
country as a means
without giving credit. The dallies should.
Pbostbations from excessive heat have building up the trade relations between bb as honest
as the weearee, huu a uu.u-lf thorn finnlnriino the Advertiser,
not been common of lnte in any part of the United States and Mexico. Touching
have already given notice that they werethe country.
this subject, he adds:
the New Mexican b
"Now as to the present business pros- using f t.ha rlnimru of the legislature;
Pay the legislative employes up to date
The
in
and the chances for
sometimes altered and out down.
and cat down the list to the ootual needs pects of Mexico,
iu
American trade here, there is New Mexican is the only newspaper
of
crease
of good government.
Mexico publishing any fully intelliNew
sheer
said.
By
much that might be
,
oi me uuoiuodo inu.v
report
gent
It is apparent that there are yet a force of oircumstanoes, the United States both houses. Socorro Advertiser.
of the Mexican
great many people in New Mexico who has control of
Winter Tourist Tickets.
Besides improving the
labor under the impression that a legis trade.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
lative assembly is organized for their in consular service, the United States should the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
dividual benefit only.
encourage the study of the Spanish lan- rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, and
Georgia, South Carolina
guage. Time is thrown away on Greek
w
The Lincoln Weekly News is the latest and French, while this language, whioh Florida, inese iickbib are
t,i Moo aiat. Iflflfi. For rates and general
in
It
the
venture
territory.
journalistic
they may need any day, is ignored. Onr information call on or address.
is published at Lincoln by Roy Norman; trade relations have become so close that
n. . LlOTZ,
ie iudependent in politics, and at work business houses are constantly sending
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
The their vouns men down here to introduce
for the good of all New Mexico.
G. P. A. Topeka, Kb.
News has a grand field and the New Mex- their trade. It is then that they disoover
to
it.
welcome
ican is glad
that thev can sneak French, Greek or
but not a word of Spanish.
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
of
Bent
The fruit growers
county, German,
believe that the study of the
candidly
Colorado, reoently shipped 6,500
should be made a part
J. B. BRADY,
to the hungry and suffering in Spanish language
school class. Solid trains
the
of
grammar
nantiaf..
Rnnmi in Kahn Block, over
Denver. This seasonable action will
now run from the heart of the United
doubtless save a good many fruit trees,
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
States into the heart of Mexico, and not 12 a. m.; icon p.m.
but is rather rough on the poor. Coy- a
man of the crew can speak a word of
otes, jack rabbits and sage hens are
You see from this that
Spanish.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
about equally palatable.
knowledge of the Spanish is becoming
The editor of t he Congressional Record necessary, and that no young man will be
Bo will prepared for business life without it."
will soon be able to take a rest.
MAX FB08T,
adThe wisdom of these remarks will not
will
the eDtire country.
Congress
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Attorney
denied
be
person,
by any thoughtful
journ in eighteen days, and unless Mr.
Cleveland should eiecute his direful Thev apply with particular force to the
region
threat of calling a speoial session it will people of the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
whose close proximity to the Republic of
stay adjonrncd until next December.
Mexico bv rail and telegraph affords Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
That distinguished gold bag institu- them superior opportunities to cultivate searching titles a epeoialty.
tion, the Associated Press, is particularly the trade of that republic.
careful to state that the senate finance
committee's report "provides for unreEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
stricted, but not for free coinage of silLawver,
PRESS COMMENTS.
Catron block.
ver, giving the government seigniorage."
The New Mexican always a stickler for
facts is most gratified at this exhibition
Cantankerous Stupidity.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Citizen demands
The Albuquerque
on the part of the Associated Press to
to prevent Attorney at Law. Will praetioe in the
tell the truth and nothing but the truth. that an injunction be sought
anvnrnl courts of the territory. Prompt
the issue of $75,000 in bonus tor tne
of the capitol at Santa Fe. This attention given to all business intrusted
The depressing news comes over the
is the completes! case of pure and un to his care, umoe inuairon diuok.
wires that Lafe Pence, the
adulterated cussedness ever coming under
Colorado
our observation. The only motive of th
Populist who has represented
T. F. CONWAY,
in congress fur the past two years, has Citizen is to prevent the restoration o
of
accepted an election as
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
a New York railroad company. The seCity, New Mexioo.
to his oare.
to all business intrusted
riven
.
ductions of capital are ns subtle as they
1
L- 1
5
me
tne
in
oouris
ail
in
Practice
torrnurjr
are numerous, but it can not be possible
that Lafe Pence has yielded to the
E. A. FISKE,
charms of the golden tempteress.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
practices in bu
Mb. Hinkle's bill to abolish the office
"F," Santa Fe, . M.,
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
- S0EE JOINTS
of county school superintendent in counties having a total taxable property of
AND
$2,000,000 and less, might as well go further and wipe out the office entirely.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Generally the probate judge is a pretty
Despaired
level headed man, and the duties of counFOB
HEADQUABTKBB
OF RELIEF.
ty Bchool superintendent may be given
BY
CURED
into his care for the common good of all
concerned. He would get a better salary
Cherry
and the county schools would have from
NEW AND SECOND HAND
$300 to $1,200 more annually to apply to
PRICES
AT
the cause of popaiar education.
"Some time since, I had a severe u
The highest prices paid for second
attack of asthma, accompanied with a ga
hand goods. Your furniture will be
soreness
a
and
Realizing that a gold bug Republican
general
cough
0
distressing
of
consulted
the
Oi
in
I
control
muscles.
will
legislataken, overhauled and repaired and
be
and
of
the
joints
congress
sold on small commission. Give him
various
remedies,
tried
and
Maroh
"j
after
of
physicians
government
tive branch
a call before buying new or auctionuntil I 0
relief,
any
without
but
getting
are
and his man Vilas
4, the president
ing off your old household goods.
of ever being well again, o
despaired
making moat desperate efforts to try and
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely aj
have a Democratic congress take the
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and oi
final step toward fastening the gold
SOL.
confidently commend this medicine to Oj
of
the
hands
the
Bhaoklos
standard
upon
all."- -J. Kosells, Victoria, Texas.
ej
intro95
people. That was a silly bill Vilas
q;
iiy WHO I1UU t TWJ
duced yesterday to this end, entitled "A
- oi
rectoused
She
Cherry
Ayer's
cough.
CLOTHING
bill to save the American people $16,174,U. n, J'OPRICK, Hiimpureys,
770." Oh, what rot! And to think that a
oj
FURNISHINGS.
numnnrii wnnld he eneaeed in such
Aver's
Cherry
Wall
street!
truckling to the dictates of
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Santa Fe Laner Beer.
MANtnuoTOBeae 0

SODS, MIHERAL & CARECITED WATERS.

'ATRONIZE THIO HO MCE INDUSTRY.
Ebnta Pe N. M.

Palace Avenue.

Foot LUs
Valley Lands near the

COAL & TRAWSFEI

news-oan-

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Plooring at
on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry

1

1

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

I

1.

U

one-thir- d

.

Mgi.

TOE SALE.
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SeiMtarr

TAFE BREWING GO.

T

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PURE

Ham 1.

QoiTiaisD ScBOBsa, Piee.

For the Irrigation of tka Prairie sad Talleya between Raton and
One Eundrea mile ef largo Irrigating Canals have
Springer
been built Xkeao lands with perpetual waor righto are aold cheap and
on the eaay term of ton annual payments, with 7 per oent interest
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate la unsurpassed, and alialia, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to Tiow tho lands ean eeomre special rates on the railroads, and will hare a relate also on tho saaao, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.cross this
property.
The A., T. & S. P. and IT. P. D. & G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to
con-elati-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-- OI-

Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

States

silver-tongue- d

-

R. J. Palen
J. H.

Vaughn

ASTHMA,

President

-

Cashier

-

Distressing Cough,

The Short Line

MUSCLES.

Ayer's

Pectoral

FURNITURE,
BED-BOC-

K

To all Points

00080 0(rj

East, North
South and
West,

O811XIOO00

SPIEGELBERG,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Pectoral!

REASONS

FOR STUDYING

SPANISH.

correspondent of the Atlanta Consti
tution in the City of Mexico was recently
accorded a most entertaining and instruo
Critten
tiye interview with
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Pine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Prt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Pe, N. X.
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EDDY, HEW UEXIC0.

THE STEW MEXICAN.

The
SUNBEAMS.
A Jkccomnicndatloii

fiom
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632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having Buffered for a long time

from aonte rheumatism without obtain-relieI until Chamberlain's Fain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medi-oin- e
known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

f,

young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled
for years with a constant succession of
boils on his neck, was completely cured
by taking only three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Another result of the treatment was greatly improved digestion
with increased avoirdupois.
A

Impossible, Mrs. Strongmind If women would only stand shoulder to shoul-de- r
they would soon win the suffrage.
Dr. Guffy But madam, that is something they can't do, with the present
styles in sleeves.
The exposure to all sorts and condiof weather that a lumberman is
oalled upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they 'sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
need the remedy for u severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

'

gentle and loving father was arranging all
ior tne nignc, ana as tlie little children
gathered around hisknee to lisp their child
ish devotions ere he marched them off to
bed It was indeed a pretty domestic scene
that presents itself to the reader. Softly
rocking with bis foot the crib where the
youngest of the family, with sweetly part- eu lips, my steeping, me eyes oi tne fona
parent were beaming with that unmatched
solicitude which only a parent can show,
and as he deftly disrobed the twins and
prepared them for the evening's rest it was
beautiful to watch the methodical exact
ness with which all was done.
Experienced in all of the trifling details
which make the most perfect guardian of
childhood, the kind father's precision and
self .control were indeed a pleasing sight,
and the most careful critic would find it
hard to discover any flaws iu this home
management, which is the foundation of
all good government and the cornerstoneof
the best civilization. Indeed nothing seem.
ed to be wanting to make the scene more
complete until the second twin, with that
quick curiosity which oftentimes in chil
dren so quaintly betrays itself, even about
the most remote and unfamiliar objects,
suddenly exclaimed with startling distinct

"It

does."
"Now, if I were to ask you to lend me a
dollar would you offer to niakeit$50or$75?"

Certainly not."
were to ask for a dime, would you
otter to make it a S3 bill?"
"No."
"If I should endeavor to negotiate the
loan of a cent, I suppose you would not sug
gest that I take a nickel t"
"You are quite right."
"It is as I thought," muttered the would
be borrower as he walked away. "It is such
a practical test as this that makes me skep
tical of what 1 read in the newspapers."'
.
Pittsburg

"If I

Chronicle-Telegraph-

The Discharge and the Recoil.

Captain Cadman Well, think over it,
Miss Sharpe. You might do worse, you
know. I ought to tell you that I have
the refusal of two or three girls.
Miss Sharpe What a capital way of
putting itl I suppose you mean you've
asked 'em, and they've all said "No."
Judge.
He Knew.

How an Enemy was Foiled.
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They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia and kin-

dred derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels,

Don't

substitute
"

The
less.

It

accept some substitute said

"just as good."

to be

costs

the dealer

you ABOUT the same.
profit is in the "just as

costs

HIS
good."

WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for FrjJE Sample,
World's Dispensary MeJIcal Association,
No. o

"Now, Johnny, do you understand
thoroughly why I am going to whip you?"
"Yes'ra. You're in bad hrimqr this
tnornin, an you've got teh lick some one
before you'll feel satisfied." Life.

Mala

St,

BUFFALO,

N.

V.

TIME
Read down
2

For S;le Cvcijiil.ar?.

Receivers.)

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
0
p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWARD

EASTWARD

Lv.
Ar
9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque.. 8:15p.
2:45a. 9 :10a
.Coolidge
8:35p.
3:07a. 9:15a.
Winguto. ... 2 :50p.
3:35a. 10:05a
2:20i).
Gulinp
5:30a. 12KMp. .Navajo Springs. 12KHp.
6 :50a. 1 :2:ill
10:40a.
Holhrook..,.
8:10a. 2 :.'i.ip.
Winslow
9:30a.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Klairstatf
7:2Ca.
Williams
12:35p. 7 :35p,
6:00a.
1 :35p.
8:t0n. ....Ash Fork
4:30a.
2:45p. 9:5()p.
Seligman.. .. 3:35a.
2 :10a.
4:05p. li :4tp ..Peach Springs.,
11 :35p.
6:05p. 1 :40a
Kingman
4:l(iii ...Needles, Cal... 8 tfUp.
8::p. 6:10a.
10:30p.
lilake
7:35p.
12 :50u. 9:00a.
Ragdad
5:10p.
3:52a. 12:07 p.
2 :43p.
4:15a. i :zup, rtr.. nursTOW... IjV 2 :20p.
6:00p. lAr....Mojuve. ..Lvl l:0Op.

6:10a
1 :35p.
1 :07a.
12 :35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
1 :50p.
5:4flp,
4:20p.
2 :55p.
2KMp.
12:4()p.

10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12 :32a.
12:10a.

a

t

.

.

Then some of these were long ones, most beautifully strong ones; the trout were mostly two
pound chaps, the grayling bigger still;
The muskellunge astounders, thirty or forty
pounders, and these, in one day's catching
would a row boat nicely All.
should
I
perhaps have added, and his stalwart
stories padded, by remarking that he said he
was a very truthful elf ,
And such his deep anxiety to help and nurture
piety that he could toll no falsehoods, for he
told us this himself.
One day from care exempted, the streams at
last emptied, he fell among crawfishes
where tbey found him lying still,
And his heirs with prospects healthy found he
had made them wealthy his rich imagination he had left them in his will,
Detroit Tribune.
. .
-

-

'

We

Defined.

.

.

5:00p 7:00a
2:15p

10:00 a
5:00 p

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angelea and San Diego
without change, free chair cars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
ward. Only ao'S hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. earrieg
Pullman Palace nndTonrist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Franoisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
oago, only W,4 boors between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made In Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Ronte oall on or address:
IT. 8. LTTTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tiaket office, First National bank
bnilding.

by the Wabash Han
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 news
papers published in the Dnited States
and Canada; of this unmbcr 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad Is the shortest
ine between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the yonr ending Jnne 80, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
693,680,612 passengers, oat of which num
"What Fort of a girl is she?"
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
"Oh, she is a miss with a mission."
3,229 injured.
"Ah!" ,,'
li torn Chioago to uetroit the short line
"And her mission is seeking a mas
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
with a mai.siou." Brooklyn Life.
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
for 1893, was 896,181,725 buthela,
Vt Trftf OltEXTESt RAILROAD States,
valnud at $213,171,381. Colorado's pro
IN THE WORLD
duction was 2,504,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
In oarte dining cars between Chicago and

Items of Intercut

To California

Santa Fe Route

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA A SANTA

E B. B

'

lo be without li e Forum it to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

A rntitlogiHi
f tho miieivt who have contributed articles to THE FORUM in
the past would embrace practically every mull of eminence in A merica, ami most
In
A list of mibjccts trcntcd would cover in the widest degree all
of !s.'
intci-estis therefore of Inestimable value
Til K
topics of
io uny ono who desires to keep closely in touch with tho best of current thought.
I

Km-tpc-

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

A woman with a new dress that
is beDON'T STOP TOBACCO.
coming isn't satisfied nntil the man she
likes best and the woman she likes least
How to Cure Yourself
liile Ining
have seen it.

It.

on't Tolinrcn Hptt or Ninoke Your
Life Away.

Is the truthful, startling title of a book
about
harmless, guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces up
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor and manhood. You run no physical or finanoial risk, ns
is sold
by Geo. W. Hickox & Co., under a guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.

nico-tinize- d

Many women find great difficult in arranging their hair becomingly, because
of its harsh and coarse texture.
By the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair becomes soft, pliant, and glossy. The
Vigor is the most cleanse of all hair
preparations.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross tne ooiorauo river.
J no. J. Byene,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Sfebbs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

The tobacco habit grows on a man nntil his nervous system is seriously
impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se
vera a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the
habit, in nil its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
"is not a substicent interest.
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as 'the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at f 1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Baco-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

The meaner men are the more they
want their wives to be angels.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

o

Baco-Cur-

A
golden wedding
marrying for
money.
Most people like to be called bad iu a
langhling kind of way.

Being satisfied that if vou have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with natent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priote:
S (r. (400 pna-eirawh Hook
5.50
atfr.(4MO
.lonrnul . . (.
7 $r. (IJOO " ) Meager . .
7.50
They are made with pages 10Jxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

)

THREE

o

T

w
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER.

pozzois

g

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
lo the face in this climate.

Insist

npcm having

the genuine.

IT IS FOR SAIE EVERYWHERE.

MONTHS

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

"

ABSOLUTELY
--

St. Louis

FREE.

THE'

Globe-Democr-

at,

Eight Pages Each Tuesday and Friday.
The Burlington Koute,

long and favorably known to the travel
ing publio, is still running two popular
trams dally east; leaving Denver 9:60 p
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
rani, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St,
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east,
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- buled, made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reolining ohair cars, elegant day ooacbes,
and tne famous u. a. fc (j. cars. Meals
served on the a la oarte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:65, St. Louis 7:10, eeoond
morning, being tho fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
the
and popular Burlington
n

-

Koute.

Sixteen Pages Every Weeks

tm

Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest new and familv Jour
nal Published iu America. Price, One Dollar a Tear. Will be sent

FIFTEEN MONTHS FOB ONE DOLLAR

to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to Thk
blank must be used to secure benefit of this extraordinary

CUT IT OUT.
istered Letter), direct to

Globb-Demooba- t.

offer.

Thii

three months free subscription.

Fill in vonr
and State, and mail with one dollar
Draft, Post - Ofnce or Exnress Monev Order, or Reg

H'

Post-Offic-

e

GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis Mo.
Sample copies of The

Globk-Dkmoob-

will be sent free on application.,

To GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
find

Herewith
f 1.00, for which send to address given below, The
twice every week, for fifteen months, as Der vonr sDecinl offer to read
ers of The New Mexioab published at Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico.
Globe-Dkmocb-

Name of subscriber..

Coughing.
For
the
Throat
all

Post-offic- e.

..."

State

lie anre to nee this blank.

It In worth three monllm free stibRrrlption.

ailments of

and Lungs there is no cure so
quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of
Oil. It is
palatable, easy on the most delicate stomach and effective.
Cod-liv-

er

3

Emulsionr
--

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
K. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

k

stimulates the appetite, aids the
digestion of other foods, cures
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
and gives vital
New York.
strength besides. It has no equal
Thff Ainerioan Telephone Co., io 1891 as nourishment for Babies and
had 287,186 subscribers and required the Children who do not
thrive, and
service of 10,121 employes.
overcomes
railroad
Wabash
lands
New
in
The
yon
York at 7:50 a. m., saving yon one night's
Any Condition of Wasting.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $66.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good sii
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars oall on or address
hotel bill.
'
H. 8. Ltrrz, Agent
;; ..
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
.: Santa Fe, K, M.
C. M. IUmpboh,
'
T.
Oio. Nicholson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
Kas.
A.
(i. P. Topeka,
.

d

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 0:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
A first success makes a
name; after
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. wards the name makes the success,
m.
ueave Ban Diego at i:lb p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Toots Has Cnpid ever pierced your
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
heart?
Every day but Snnday.
Mrs. Florenc- e- Ah, I have no heart
any
more; simply a pin cushion.
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great middle route across the Amerioap
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He Do you go in for athletics at Vat
ar?
She Yes, in an indirect way.
He How is that?
She-go in for athletes. Truth.

important topics Ijy the most eminent writers
i:i tlio field;! of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

loroad ihe Forum is to keep In touch
with Ihe best t:ounht ol the d..y.

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.

Read up
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10:20 p 8:20
11:10 n :lu
11:25 p 9:30
2.--:
al2:25
6:35 a 4:15
8:05 a 6:10
10:50 a 8:55

Bad Hoped For Something Different.
"I liked your sermon very well, Di.
Fourthly," said a member of the congregation at the close of the service, "all but
that part of it in which you.spoke of heaven
ns consisting of several entirely distinct
heavens, one above the other."
"What is your objection to thatf" asked
the Rev. Dr. Fourthly. "It is clearly taught
in the Bible."
"Perhaps it is," rejoined the other dubiously, "but it seems so much like living in
a South Side flat." Chicago Tribune.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

Safe Enough.

Truth.

A Michigan Izank Walton,
'Twas told me by an angler, a trout and grayling straqgler, who mid that he could ooax
the fish seductively to bite,
So skilled his every measure, they seemed to
think it pleasure, he said, to hang upon his
hook and fly out in the light. Each graceful creature finny was really such a
ninny, so far as this great fisherman was
with their fate concerned.
They fairly rushed and wriggled, gasped, gurgled, flopped and giggled, and for a place upon his barb most anxious cried and yearned.
He said In every water he made such fearful
slaughter that people who came after found
but mullets or a chub.
They might as well try fishing by staying home
and wishing or taking practice timidly by
angling in a tub.
His catches were amazing, his reputation blazing; ho chartered sturdy donkeys to transport his wondrous catch.
At luring finny treasures until they packed
peck measures and all the bags available nobody saw his match.

25c.

Joseph

l

The Forum will take up for discussion, during
130o, an unusually vide range of timely and

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

them out

.

Wicks No. He is a perfect peacemaker.
When another begins to differ with him, he
says in his inimituble way: "Why should
we quarrel about this thing? Accept my
ideas, and all will be smooth and pleasant,"
Boston Transcript,
,;

The following graphic statement will bo
read with Intense interest: "I cannot describe
the nuinb, creepy sensation thatexlsted in my
arms, hands and legs. I had to rub and beat
I hoso nartn until
they were sore, toovercoraa
iu u measure the dead feeling that had taken
In addition, I had a
of
thorn.
possession
back and around my
strange wcnkneRSwithtn my
an indescribable gone
waist, together
stomach.
Physicians said It
feeling iu my
was creeping paralysis, from which, accordthere Is no
conclusion,
to
universal
their
ing
relief. Ones it fastens upon a person, tnev
until
Insidious
continues
progress
its
It
sny,
the sufferer dies.
it reachos a vital point and
Such was my prospect. I had been doctoring
a yonr and a half steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertisementa
of lr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured
bottlo and began using It. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
feeling had left me,
every bit of that creepy
and there has not been even, the slightest
indication of its return.
If now feel as
well us I ever did, and have gained ten
hadi run down
I
in
weight, though
pounds
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my rocomen-dutloand it has been as satisfactory in their
cases as In mine." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervino Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. lilies Medical Co.. Elkhart,
ind., on receipt of price. It per bottle, six
bottles for r, express prepaid. It toffee from
piatta or dangerous drug.
Bold by all drnggistt

Reinhart, John
C. Wilson,

QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
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Easy to Get Along With.
Hicks What an amiiiblo fellow Willings
sl I never knew him to wrangle with any-

A STRANGE

(J.

To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.

a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,

"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well, for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

H3

.

Willie's One Accomplishment: Do you
know what Miss Cayenne says about you?
said the young women who bears tales.
No, replied Willie Wishingtqn. She says
that yon have proposed to her seventeen
times. Yes. That's quite true. It's the
only thing that I can do that weally seems
to amuse her.

In

00
.'

CONNECTIONS.

that the German loan was

oversubscribed a good many times."
"Yes."
"It indicates that money is plentiful and
cneap.'

tions

(Western Division.)

Pleasant Pellets

asked for."
"Yes; that's true."
notice, too,

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

Dr. Pierce's

A Practical Test '
"I see by the newspapers," he observed,
"that the city of Paris tried to borrow mon
ey and was ottered B5 times as much as was

"I

The forum

RAILROAD.

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) ol

ness:

"Papa, where is niammaf"
Carefully placing the paregoric bottle
back in its accustomed place, the fond fa
ther, with the light of a great pride shining
in his eyes, his whole face Illuminated at
the thought of the one being he had been
so long accustomed to revere, replied:
"JJarling, you must not ask for mamma.
Tonight she is making one of the greatest
woman suffrage speeches of her life." Life.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

GIVE AWAY

A Youthful Inquiry Developed What She
Was Doing.
In a quiet little home on the west side the

Iilke a Sieve.

-

WE

Retort Feminine.

THE ABSENT ONE.

Sympathetic plain friend to inconsolable young widow The last time I met
your dear husband ha stopped and spoke
to me with suoh a sunny greeting, that I
was the happier for it all day long.
Young widow, still oblivious to everything except her loss Yes, that was just
like David. There was no woman so humble, or homely, or nnattraotive, or dull,
but that he could find something pleasant
to sny to her, and would take pains to
'say it.
The chief function of the kidneys is to
separate from the blood, in its passage
through them, of certain impurities and
watery particles which make their final
exit through the bladder. The retention
of these, in consequence of inactivity of
the kidneys, is productive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabetes, albuminuria and
other maladies with a fatal tendency.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a highly
sanctioned diuretic and blood depurent,
impels the kidneys when inaotive to
renew their sifting fonction, and strain
from the vital current impurities which
infest it and threaten their own existence
rs organs of the body. Catarrh of the
bladder, gravel and retention of the
urine are also maladies arrested or averted by this benign promoter and restorative of organic action, malaria rheumatism, constipation, biliousness and dyspepsia also yield to the Bitters, which is
also speedily beneficial to the weak and
nervous.
We say and we say and we say,
We promise, engage and declare,
is yes'Till a year from
terday,
And yesterday is Where f

A

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
weeKiy editions, win be lound on
sale at the following news depots
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Demin.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. DI.

SrJor PsmJkUt m &ot s mti,.
V.
Sclt&Bown,N.

MIDruggisti.

Frtt.
60c.nd$t
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Tbe Daily New Mexican

LEGISLATIVE

so that the resignations weie not proper-

LOG.

Scheme to AbolTHURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

14.

ish the Oflice of Solicitor Gen-

eral
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes noon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

.Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they

wii receive no

attjition
Advertiainif Hates.
.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position 1'wen
e
lints per line each insertion.
inch, single
Displayed Two dollars anOne
dollar an
column, per month in Daily.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be insorted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
fhttugs, etc. of each
One copy only
paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
han l net, per mouth.
in price made for "every
No reduction
tber day" advertisements.

Discussing; Water

Bights.
Employes Pay Resolution Passed Over
the Exeoutive Veto New Laws
and Many of 'Ein.
In the house this afternoon Mr. Martin,
by request, introduced a bill to abolish
the oilice of solicitor general. A motion
to advance the matter to immediate consideration was made, but the house inmornstead adjourned until
ing.
the
for
H. J. R. No. 12, providing
pay
of employes, having passed the house this
over
the
governor's veto, was
morning
also passed by the council late this afternoon by a vote of 8 to i, Messrs. Perea,
Anoheta, Hadley and Galles voting "no."

The Council.
YESTERDAY FORENOON'S SESSION.

Mr. Hadley presented a petition

MKTEROLOGICAL.
)
CI. S. Depahtm
OF AQRIOI'LTHHE,
V
uibatuk: h UuiiKAU Office of Ohskkvkr
1:1. 1895. )
Santa Fe, February
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the citizens of Albuquerque' protesting
against the passage of the Hinkle insurance bill.
In behalf of the committee on territorial affairs, 0. B. No. 6, relating to the
board of equalization, was adversely rea5
ported, but .a substitute in lieu thereof
was offered.
p
9
C. B'. No. 86, an' act prohibitipg convicts from being witnesses in criminal
3 It. hnw
cases, was introduced by Mr. Garcia and
referred to the committee on judioiary.
0. B. No. 87, an act to enable the pro!
bating of foreign wills, wastointroduced
the comby Mr. Anoheta and referred
mittee on judiciary.
C. B. No. 88, an act providing for a
distriot attorney for the county of Lincoln, was presented by Mr. Curry and referred to the committee on judiciary as
was C. B. No. 90, also introduced by Mr.
Curry, providing for a district attorney
for Union county.
C. B. No. 8!), an act relating to and defining weights and measures, was introduced by Mr. Bunker and referred to the
committee on territorial affairs.
H. B. No. 40, Mr. Lucero's public and
private ditch law, was tabled indefinitely
npon recommendation of the committee
on irrigation.
The committee on judioiary favorably
reDorted C. B. No. 53, Mr. Curry's bill
reeulating bail in oriminal oases, and
with an amendment substitute to H. B.
No. 38, an act amending chapter 57 of
the 28th legislative assembly, relative to
the sale of drugs, medicines, etc.
The council, then adjourned to this
morning.
Q
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Groceries.

Feed and

Produce.

THIS FORENOON'S SESSION.

The whole of this morning's session
was taken up in considering the special
order, C. B. No. 73, the bill relating to irrigation framed by the committee on lr
FBKH FRUIT lit VEGETABLES rigation and reported through Mr. Lar- ragoite. The matter was considered in
committee of the whole with Mr. Chaves
in the chair. After a heated discussion
lasting for an hour or more, the commit
tee reported the bill to the counoil with
s.
Confectionery-Nutthe reoommendation tnat 11 oe posv
poned indefinitely.
The report of the committee was
adopted.
AQKN0Y FOB
By unanimous consent, however, the
Dew Jrop Canned Woods
bill was recommitted to the committee on
judioiary, in order that a substitute
I'atent Imperial flour ,
be framed acceptable to tne mem'
might
Teas and Coffees bers of the council.
The oounoil then adjourned to this afternoon.
"Their Bread, Pies and
"Cakes can't be Beat.
The House.
,
THIS TOBENOON'S SESSION.

Telephone No. 4.

Upon the conclusion of the reading of
the journal, Mr. Martin entered an appeal from the decision of the chair, made
yesterday to the effect that it required a
vote of the whole house to
pass a bill over the governor's veto and
he argued foroibly in favor of the appeal,
calling attention to the rules prevailing
in the national congress.
Mr. Christy thought as a reversal of
the chair's ruling was in -- ffeot a passage
of the bill over the governor's veto, it
vote to susshould require a
tain an appeal from the decision of the
chair.
The speaker cited in support of his position section 1812 of the organio act,
which makes it neoessary to secure a
vote of each house in order to
overrule a veto. He said that in the
opinion of able lawyers the legal memso
bership of the hou6e was twenty-fouthat it requires a vote of sixteen to pass
the resolution over the veto.
The chair was reyersed by a vote of 8
to 18, Messrs. V. C. de Baca, Carr, Clan-oeChristy, Hinkle, Locke, Mera and
Thompson voting in favor of sustaining
the chair.
"Does this pass the resolution over the
governor's veto?" inquired Mr. Carr.
'It does," said Mr. Speaker. "What
effect it will have on the constitutionality
of the resolution is another question."
Mr. Martin here presented a communi-catie- a
from the territorial employes of
the legislature reciting the circumstances
of their employment, the difficulties surrounding the attainment of their compensation, at the same time thanking
their friends for tbe assistance rendered
them in the matter. The communication
ends by tendering their resignations to
take effect upon their payment in full to
date. The signatures of all the employes
except House Committee Clerk J. C.
Sears is appended.
Mr. Martin thought that immediate ac
tion should be taken in tne matter, seating, however, that he hoped not a single
employe would resign.
Mr. Sanchez was also heartily in tavor
of taking action.
Mr. Carr said that he was in favor of
the payment in full of all employes. He
thought, however, that there were too
many employes and that the unnecessary
ones Bhould be discharged. Mr. Carr
moved the reference of the communica
tion to the oommittee on rules that they
might take appropriate action.
Mr. Martin said that Mr. Carr was very
inconsistent in that he favored tbe payment of employes at the same time that
he considered such payment unconstitutional. He also attacked tbe governor's
veto and coneluded by a request to withdraw the memorial from the employes,
presumably to arrange for more prompt
action in their behalf than could be secured by the reference to a committee of
tbe matter.
Mr. Pino spoke earnestly in favor of
the employes.
Mr. Martin then moved that the memorial be spread upon the minutes of
the house which was ordered without obtwo-thir-
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Located In the Busl- L'omer of Plaza

"..

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed

from your plate if you have one.

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hiohest Medal and Diploma.

John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

A

CARD

Owinsr to, my recent misfortune in El Paso I am compelled
to dispose of my drug and jewelry business in Santa Fc, and
will consequently make a very
reasonable proposition to any
one wishing to buy for cash.
The stock in the drug line is
complete, and will sell separate
from the jewelry department if
GEO. W. HICKOX.

desirab

STARK BROS.
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CO

Largest Establishment in the West.
11.1.

LOUISIANA,
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Acres Orchards

JOUR F, WIELAHDY,
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jection.

before the house.
The chair was incliued to take this
view, bnt Mr. Martin insisted on his
motion and it was carried by a practically unanimous vote.
H. B. No. 74 and C. B. No. 27, relating
to building and loan associations, were
favorably reported by the oommittee on
public institutions.
The first of these, Mr. Sanchez' bill
providing for the purchase of certain
muster roles,eto., owned by Mrs. Jose D.
Sena at a cost of $100, was on motion of
its author put on its passage.
Mr. Martin desired inserts; in the bill
after the word ''.dollars" wherever it oc
curs "and 110 more."
Mr. Martin's amendment was adopted.
The bill as amended passed by a unani
mous vote.
H. B. No. 60, the sheriffs' compensation
bill, was favorably reported by substitute by the finance committee.
H. a. No. 59, the bill relating to the
killing of animals by railroad trains, was
adversely reported by the committee on
railroads.
The same oommittee adversely re
ported H. B. No. 68, Mr. Leaden's bill,
regulating railroad passenger rates, and
H. B. No. 45, Mr. Gallegos' bill, as to
railroad and sleeping car rates and ac
commodations.
H. B. No. 67, Mr. Thompson's bill,
amending the New Mexico pharmacy law,
favorably reported with amendments by
the committee on judioiary.
The bill was next put on its passage
and carried by a vote of 19 to 3, those
voting "no" being Messrs. Arnnjo, K. A.
Baoa and V. C. de Baca.
H. B. No. 75, fixing fees of justices of
the peace, was favorably reported by substitute by the committee on judiciary.
The same committee reported favorably
H. B. No. 70, relating to elections for justices of the peace, and adversely H. B.
No. 71, amending section 23JJ0 of the
Compiled Laws, as to appeals from justices of the peace.
Substitute to H. B. No. 34, Mr.
bill as to police at county seats,
was reported by the oommittee on judioiary with the recommendation that the
council amendment be not concurred in.
The committee's report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Martin a standing
oommittee on conference consisting of
five was appointed with a membership
Hinkle, Fino,
consisting of Messrs.
Thompson, Clanoey and Sanchez to consider H. B. No. 34, and other measures
upon which there might be differences of
opinion.
H. B. No. 108, an aot to provide for the
publication and distribution of New
Mexico reports, was introduced by Mr.
Leaden and went to the committee on
judioiary.
H. B. No. 72, regulating the distribution of water, was reported by substitute
by the committee on irrigation.
Upon motion of Mr. Cart the house
then adjourned.
ly

Mr. Martin moved that the resignation
of the employes be not accepted.
Mr. Christy raised the point of order
Hanta Fe, Sew Mexico.
were not to take
that tbe
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A effect untilresignations
the employes had been paid
Muller.

Clan-oey-

's

.

MB. CAMt's GAMBLING BILL.

Mr. Carr's bill introduced yesterday,
preventing the entrance of minors into
gambling houses, is quite a strict one.
It provides that minors going into such
houses shall be fined not more than $20
nor imprisoned over twenty days. The
owner of a gambling house allowing
minors to enter may be fined from $25 to
$100 or imprisonment from thirty days to
three months. For a second offense he
shall forfeit his license. The owner must
post a notice to the effect that minors
are not allowed on the premises.
I1ELP FOB TBI SCHOOLS.

brief, yet most important, bill is that
introduced in the house yesterday at the
request of Superintendent of Fublio In.
struction Amado Chaves. It makes it
lawful for Indian children to attend the
publio schools of this territory, provided
the government pays into the school fund
of the district where such ohild or chil
dren attend a sum to be agreed upon be
tween the seoretary of the interior and
the superintendent of publio instruction,
This shall not interfere with territorial
control of such schools. The arrangement
contemplated by this bill would afford
very great assistance to the county
schools, as it will add to the school
fund to a very considerable extent. That
the government will enter into such a
compact is known to be true, because it
is in line with the present policy of the
Indian bureau and because, upon Governor Thornton's recent visit to Washington, he was assured that the interior department would be willing to enter into
such an arrangement.
A

pro-cin-

NEW

LAWS,

The following measures have become
law by receiving the governor's signature:
C. B. No. 65, an act to prevent the introduction of diseased cattle into New
Mexico.
H. B. No. 8, an act for the adjustment

and reapportionment of the property and
debts of Guadalupe and San Miguel
counties.
H. B. No. 37, an act to establish a
weather and crop service for the collection and dissemination of crop statistics
and climatological data.
C. B. No. 25, an aot providing for the
pay of sheriffs for feeding prisoners.
C. B. No. 55, an act to prohibit the sale
of tobacco, cigars, oigarettes and oheroots
to minors.
C. B. No. 46, an aot to amend tbe law as
to the office of oil inspector and the tests
for illuminating oil.
C. B. No. 40, an act to provide for the
maintenance of the military institute at
Koswell.
C. B. No. 57, an act to provide an addition to tbe insane asylum for the accommodation of all insane persons of the ter-

ritory and for other purposes.

H. B. No. 3, repealing sections 988, 989,
990 acd 991 of Compiled Laws of New
Mexico, relating to the duties of married
persons.

H. B. No. 19, an aot to ' amend section
383 of the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the
territory of New Mexico.
H. J. M. No. 3, Mr. Can's free silver
memorial.
H. B. No. 29, an aot to repeal chapter
89 of the session laws of 1889 with reference to habeas corpus.

ANOTHEB

SCHOOL

BILL.

Mr. Hinkle has introduced a bill reand boards of
eduoation to make and publish quarterly

quiring sohool directors

a full statement as to the moneys received and expended. The bill also regulates the administration of sohool funds
and makes it a misdemeanor for any
sohool director or a member of a board
of eduoation to have tiny connection directly or indirectly with any oontract
made or let by such board.
TWO

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.

THE FILIGREE

KOBE DISTBIOT ATTOBNKYB.

Two bills, each providing for a new
district attorney, were introduced in the
One of
oounoil yesterday afternoon.
these gives Lincoln ooutity an attorney
on a salary of $300 fron the territory and
$200 from the county, besides fees. The
other provides for an attorney for Union
oounty on a salary of $150 from the territory, $300 from the county and fees.
The passage of these bills will be strongly
urged on the ground that the size of the
counties and the distance of their county
seats from the other counties in whose
MOST PERFECT MADE.
judicial district they are or would be A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
makes an additional attorney necessary.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

BIOQBAPHICAL

LOPEZ.

BKPBK9ENTATIVE

Hon. Rioardo Lopez, one of the quiet
and solid men of the lower house, was
born at Chamisal, Taos oounty, in 1855.
Being denied the privilege of attending
sohool he did not, on that aooount, allow
himself to remain uneducated, but
promptly, by a oourse of
made himself oompetent to grapple with
the problems of life.. That he has done
so is shown by the happiness of the home
in which he now lives surrounded by a
family composed of a wife and four children. His oooupation is that of a farmer
at the place of his birin and in this business be has made a success that shows the
energy and industry of his attention to

tnnrlr .
Mr. Lopez has been school director in
his county and last fall was chosen by his
home people to represent them in the as

sembly. At the oonolusion of the pres
ent session he will return to his constituents with a consciousness of duty well
done to receive from them the gratitude
which is always bestowed upon fidelity to
:t
duty.
-

THE QUESTION OF

A

CODE.

Judging from the activity of the anti- code contingent in the lobby of the council this forenoon, a very vigorous effort
is going to be made to defeat the bill
providing for the adoption or tne new
method of procedure in the eourts. The
fact that an overwhelming majority of
the members of the bar are favorable to
the measure; the faot that
commission has spared no pains to draft
it; the faot that it will enable the courts
to transact just about double the business in a given time that they now handle, and the fact that it does away with
the costly master and materially lessens
the oost of litigation these faots will
doubtless inspire the assemblymen to give
the subjeot most oareful consideration
before they finally pass judgment on the
bill.
At the request of many members of the
Bar association the New Mexican prints
the aye and nay vote of the members of
the organization on the question:
Ayes G. D. Bantz, J. H. Crist, J. H.
Knaebel, J. F. Victory, N. B. Laughlin, A.
B. MoMullen, G. A. Richardson, T. N.
Wilkerson, E. W. pobson, W. B. Cbilders,
G. Hill Howard, E. L. Bartlett, A. B. Fall,
B. M. Read, Frank Springer, A. B. Elliott,
W. C. Wrigley, W. A. Hawkins, H. B.
Hamilton, Thomas Smith, W. T. Thornton, H. L. Warren, A. A. Jones, William
Berger, G. W. Knaebel, C. N. Sterry, J.
W.
Leahy, H. B. Fergusson, L. B. Frinoe,
8. Williams and O. N. Marron. '
A.
B.
G.
T.
Nays-- C.
Fitch,
Spiess, J.
Catron, E. A. Fiske, L. G. Read, L. Sulz- bacher, L. O. Fort, S. B. Newoomb, R. L.
Young, B. S. Rodey, N. B. Field, E. V.
Chaves, Uhilion Kiley, . Alexander, v, w
Clancy.
LEaiSTiATIVI

J.

CHAT.

G. Albright is baok

among the
legislators.
Assistant Journal Clerk James Winslow
is quite sick. He is threatened with
pneumonia.
The news that Gov. Thornton had
signed the bill appropriating $30,000, to
the Insane asylum caused general rejoic
"
ing in Las Vegas.
Capt. William Frenoh returned last
night to Grant county. He said before
leaving that all that was necessary to
complete his happiness was the passage
of that Mogollon bill.
The bill fixing sheriffs' salaries and
paying them out of the territorial treasury was with some amendments favorably
reported by the oommittee on finance to
day.
The Albuquerque Citizen notes: "Mrs,
George F. Albright and Mrs. Borden went
0
to Santa Fe last night to lobby for a
the Children's
appropriation for
Home in this city."
Representative Leaden's bill reduoing
railroad passenger rates to 8 cents per
mile, was adversely reported by the
house committee on railroads this morn
ing, as was also tbe bill regulating sleeping oar rates and accommodations,
Representative Gutierrez has introduced
a bill giving to the jury in orimlual oases
the right to impose the penalty. The
bill concludes: "In, no oase shall the
judge presiding in any court have the
right to impose the punishment.'' .
Representative Gregorio Gutierrez has
introduced a bill providing for the com
pensation 01 corontrs and polloe otnoers
as follows: In counties of the
respectively $50 and $40 per month, and
in counties of the seoond class, respectively $45 and $35 per month. What pop
ulation shall constitute counties of the
two classes is left blank in tbe bill. "
Mr. Christy's bill 'prohibiting liquor
traffic and gambling within two miles of
the Las Cruces college applies to Saloons
or gambling houses already licensed as
well as to those' whioh shall make application for licenses in the near future.
The fine provided is from $100 to $500.
Tbe house bill ' pri'venffng" the fouling
of waters by manufacturing, domestic or
other use, introduced . yesterday, is intended to keep pure the streams and
springs used for drinking purposes. It
is to be enforoed by a fine of from $100
to $1,000 and of front three months to
one year imprisonment,
Councilman Banker has introduced a
bill enforoing the nee of standard United
States weights and ' measures in purchases and salss in this territory nnder a
Col.

$2,-00-

first-clas-

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

penalty of fine and imprisonment. For
the purpose of enforoing the law a sealer
01 weights and measures is to be appointed by the governor, the duty of
which sealer it shall be to visit various
The sealer
portions of the territory.
shall give a bond of $1,000 and shall receive a fee of 25 cents for each test made.
The bill abolishing oounty school sup
erintendents in oounties with less than
$2,000,000 taxable property, whioh has
passed the house, is worded so as not to
go into effect until January 1, 1897.
Under tbe assessment of 1894, the counties not affected ' are' Bernalillo, Colfax,
Dona Ana, Grant, Santa Fe, San Miguel,
Socorro and Valencia.
St. Valentine's day was not allowed to
pass unobserved in the assembly, a number of the statesmen and employes being
remembered. House Interpreter H. L.
Ortiz received three valentines.
The
pleasure of receiving the first, which was
on the embroidered "token of love"
order, was somewhat dimmed by the faot
that the other two bore pictures of a
known animal with long earB
and a musical voioe.
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Breeder of Fine Poultry.
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BARBED PLYMOUTH

tm

BOCKS.

for $5.
Eggs
per Setting
WHI1K WVAliDOTTIS.
Eggs $2 per Settliig-- 26 for $3.50.
PEKING DUCK9.
Eggs 10 for $1.
26

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Rarretl
Plymouth Kocks at the late New
Mexico Poultry Show.

The bright sua came np at the appointed honr this morning, accompanied
s
a
by two of the prettiest little
rarity in tbeBe parts and when its genial
rays had penetrated the
air the average citizen breathed a sigh of
Three days without sunshine
relief.
seldom eome to Santa Fe. The storm
in
resulted
covering the Santa Fe valley
inches of snow.
with 13
On the headwaters of the Rio Hondo
and the Chimiso about three feet is the
depth of tbe snow. On the- Los Alamos
grant, at Delgado's ranch, it is two feet;
south and east of La my, aooording to
parties who reached the city this morning, snow is nearly three feet deep on the
level, and there is some suffering among
young stock.
Twenty miles east in the Santa Fe
monntains it is from four to ten feet in
depth and the canons and ravines, nature's own storage reservoirs, are packed
in places for a depth of twenty feet.
Throughout the Oochiti district there is
three to foarfeet of snow. At Las Vegas
and all over northeastern New Mexioo
At
the fall is from seven to ten inches.
Albuquerque snow reaohed the unusual
depth of six inches. At Silver City it is
five inches deep.
In faot, every section
of New Mexioo appears to have been "in
it" and the bnsiness benefits are beyond
.
all computation.
sun-dog-

froBt-ladene- d

0

,

STOCK FOB SALE.

Laid to Keat.
The funeral of Judge W. B. Sloan yesterday afternoon was attended by a large
number of the friends of the deoeased.
The music rendered by the Methodist
choir, the sermon preaohed by Pastor
Madden and finally the services by the
03d Fellows, of whioh order Judge Sloan
was a member for forty years, combined
to make the occasion both solemn and
impressive. 'This last was oonduoted bv
Jast Grands J. L. Zimmerman, of Las
Vegas, and W. L. Perching, of this city,
and the solemn words that have been
used as the burial ritual of thousands' of
Odd Fellows in the past derived special
beauty as rendered by these gentlemen.
It was esteemed a great privilege by the'
looal lodges of the order to show by their
in the funeral
presence and
arrangements their appreciation of the
efforts of the deceased
indefatigable
brother toward "the good of the order."
The use of Hall's Hair Renewer promotes the growth of hair, and restores
its natural color, and beauty, frees the
soalp of dandruff, tetter, and all impuri'
ties.
:

Washington's Birthday.
Having been bested, in its contention
respecting the proper day for observing
Washington's anniversary a subjeot that
having a little fun the Optic gets ugly
and charges the New Mexican with having stolen all the knowledge it possesses
on the subject. Well, it did dig into history to get the faots and the law of parliament to baok up its contention. That's
a habit that has been long in vogue in the
New Mexican offioe.

A Valentine.

The Pharmacists.

Dainty little maiden
With the winsome face:
Wealth of golden ringlets
Blown in careless grace !
missive
Here's a true-lov- e
From thy loyal knight;
Earnest little lover,
Merry face and bright :

"Darling little sweetheart,
Dearly I love you j
Won't you please to tell me,
If you love me too?
You re sweet as candy kisses,
Sweet as sugar too ;
You're cheeks are red as roses.
And dearly I love you."'
Dainty little maiden,
Loyal little knight;
Dreaming not of future,
Care or woe to blight.
Older we and wiser ;
Would our valent ines
Breathed such loyal message
In each word and line
Hnppv little sweetheart;
Happy knight so true;
Sweet as your own kisses,
nearly we love rou
I

Santa Fe, Feb.

14,

'95.
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PERSONAL.
Mr. Myer Friedman is over from Las

.

:

hay

Only a cash offer will be considered,

&

Mrs. G. Lowenberg,

Tests

gilt-edg- e.

N.

MISS MUCLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

Mr. Henry J. Young is in town from
Cerro, Taos county.
Mr. George B. Spratt is seriously ill at
his home on Garcia street.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares is a weloome
visitor from Las Vegas
'' Mrs. M. F. Desmarais
arrived from Las
Vegas last night and is-- a gn&t at the
Palace.
'
Henry J. Young, Cerro; E. Bettner and
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and wife, and J. Yagel, Allentowo, Fa., are at
250.
do not purge, pain or gripe,
A
.
the Exchange.
Mr. Wallace Baker and his two oharm-in- g
sisters'oame up from Albuquerque
yesterday. The Misses Baker are guests
Showed no baking powOtf of Misses Keller.
or so great la
Hon. Thos. Foster, member of the
Grant
tbe
as
oonnty board of commissioners,
Royal
anlng power
and Mr. C, L. Cantley, the well known
eity marshal of Silver City, are visiting
'
among Santa Fe friends
At the Palaoe. A. Snowhill, Winfleld;
i. D. Walker, Eddy; W. F. Baker and
T. N. Wilkerson, Albuquerque; Mrs. M.
F. Desmarais, F. A.:, Manzanares, Las
Vegas; 0. M. Fairohild, St. Louis; I.
Nenstatter, Lamy; M. Friedman, Las Vegas; P. Borohardt, San Francisco; J. G.
Albright, Albuquerque; J. B. Kendriok,
N. M. Ha always en. Sheridan; T. Foster, 0. Li Cantley, Silver
Oldest drug store In Santa
ved vNo 1 reputation. Xa doing the beet drug buaineai City.
Credit of the house
n the

Fair

Santa Fa,

I am selling: off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

When Others Fall.

The World's

s

BARGAIN

Vegas.;

Hood's Barsaparilla bnilds np the shattered system by giving vigorous aotion
to the digestive organs, creating an appetite and purifying the blood.. It is
prepared by modern methods, possesses
the greatest ourative powers, and has the
most wonderful reoord of aotual cares
of anjr medicine in existence, Take only
Hood's.

First-clas-

NeveltiM and Filigree artiaiea
Keeps all kiads Sorting
suitable for presents at lowest prieee.

Griffin.

Leading Drug House in Santa Fe
-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver War and Clocks.

Snow shovels are in demand these
days.
St. Valentine is delivering his messages
on snow shoes
HAIL, THE BEAUTIFUL.
at 2:30 at
The guild meets
tbe residence of Mrs. R. J. Falen.
The Snow King: .Reigns Throughout
' The Building it, Loan association will
New Mexico and Insures a Prosmeet
at the offioe of W. E.
perous Business Season.

PHARE2ACY
IRELAND'S
The

lir-ll- f
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JEWELER.

ROUND ABOUT. TOWN.

City Marshal Torres has a force of men
doing good work cleaning snow off the
side walks.
The Bachelors' Valentine ball at the
Palace hotel
promises to be a
brilliant affair.
Last night was the coldest of the year,
Mercury touohed 7 below zero,- and at 6
a. m. it was 5 below.
The bracing air has vibrated during the
fleeting hours of the day with the merry
mnsio of sleigh bells. Something not
common in Santa Fe.
Sleigh bells and cow bells and merry
yells oiled the air last night. Many a
young man was out with his best girl to
enjoy skimming over the frosty beautiful.
Prof. S. C. Putnam, of San Francisco,
will deliver his popular leotnre on "The
'
Rights of Man" in the court house to7:80.
No admission fee will be
at
night
oharged.
The body of Mrs. Freeman, late housekeeper at the Palace hotel, has been embalmed and the funeral will be delayed
nntil Monday or Tuesday awaiting the
arrival of a son from Canada.
The New Mexican acknowledges the
reoeipt from Prof. Charles Longuemare,
ohairman of the committee on invitation,
of a polite and oordial invitation to attend the meeting of the McGinty olub at
El Paso on February 20.
Owing to the inolemenoy of the weather
the Amaranth club has decided to postpone the lectnre which was to have been
given this evening at, the Presbyterian
ohurob. Due notice of the date when the
leotnre will be given will be published.
Owing to the continned illness of Chief
Justice Read at his home in Iowa, the
absence of Justice Stone in Spain, taking
testimony in the Feralta land fraud oase,
and the sickness of Jnstioe Murray at the
Palaoe with a severe and threatening cold,
the United States oonrt of private land
claims has not been able to hear any
oases this week. Justices Fuller and
SIubs are in the city, bnt, being a minority of the oonrt, oannot transact business.
It is earnestly hoped that oue or both of
.the siok jndges may soon be on duty and
that the important business before the
oonrt may be proceeded with.

STllHtflM

MOW

The territorial board of pharmacy
seems to have had right smart business
before its reoent exeoutive session. Among
other things, sundry oharges were filed
against Charles M. Creamer for violating
the territorial pharmaoy law in that it
was nlleged that drugs bad been at one
time dispensed from bis store in Santa
Fe by a person not authorized to do so.
The oharges were made by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Adolph J. Fisoher and G. M. Norton,
the latter being the person who professed
to have unlawfully dispensed the drugs.
Alter a caretui neanng of tne persons interested and examination of the evidence
in the oase, the oharges were laid on the
table and Mr. Creamer was unanimously
exonorated from blame in the premises.
Mr. Creamer was not present when this
action was taken.
.
A Military
Mexioo, Arizona and southern
uaiilornia could be made Into a depart',
ment for military purposes, and be easily
controlled from Santa Fe by reason of
direot east and weBt railroad connections,
while northern California, Utah, Colorado
and other, adjacent states are best
reaohed from Denver. The present railroad facilities of the west make divisions
for military departments east and west,
as the railroads traverse the country that
Santa Fe should move in the matway.
ter of department reconstruction for the
west, ana a oareim scuay 01 rauroaa maps
would do tbe rest, as the present departments are too large and unwieldy for a
tnlnV mnkilj.aHnn
f fnM.a SniiAnA
Advertiser.
' '.
Sagg-estlon-

New
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Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
..;
loon.

...-

sa-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

nhow Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

"or Bent. .'
house in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitohen, a wood-she- d
and
carringt house oonneoted, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Kent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

Mr.L. P. Putnam, president of the
Freethooght Federation of Amenoa, will
give a oourse of three leotures on the
eveuings of February 18, 14 and 16, at the
court house in this oity. Mr. Putnam is
also author of many liberal works. His
latest and perhaps most important being
"Four Hundred Years of Free Thought."
The leotures are free, and ladies particularly are invited to attend. Subject for
"The Rights of
evening:
Tne only way to care catarrh is to Wednesday
Man."
purify the blood. Heod's Barsaparilla
Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the Colo-rad- o
parities the blood and tones' up the whole
saloon.
system.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 94.

